The Board of Trustees met at Fort Keil this day, February 10th, 1893.

Res. That Mr. M. J. Freeman be employed as purchasing agent for Clemson College, and to arrange for such other items and the work of constructing and equipping the College, as the Executive Committee shall from time to time, appoint.

Res. That he shall be employed for two months or as long as the Board or Executive Committee shall elect, at a salary of $300 per month.

Res. That the sum of $2,000 be paid to the credit of the Board of Control of the Expt. Farm to be expended on student fees.

Res. That the Board of Control of the Expt. Station be hereby authorized to take charge of and the Expt. Station, and to expend the funds belonging to that station.
In reference to the Board of Trustees and the President and Trustees, are hereby authorized and directed to draw their checks in payment of bills as ordered herein and that all bills are returned to the Trustees with an agreement that the said bills are reimbursed by the Board of Control and the President, to be signed by the Chairman of the Board of Control and the President shall receive any funds on hand belonging to the Board of Control.

Res., That College Office be open at 8 a.m. on Thursday, September 30, 1874. (Note: Date on the page is unclear.)

On motion of Mr. Thomas, it was resolved that a Committee of the Faculty consisting of Prof. George Welch and Stephen H. Fanning be authorized to prepare a list of books in the Library embracing the best works on History, Biography, Poetry, Fiction, and miscellaneous general literature with reference to the whole to be the foundation of the College Library and aggregate 600 volumes to be not more than 400 at wholesale and that each Professor be assigned to prepare a list of books necessary for his department.

Res., That the faculty be authorized to elect a Chairman who shall preside over their deliberations and act as the head of the College, performing the duties usually devolving on a President until such officer is elected by the Board, and that he together with two other Professors also selected by the faculty be authorized to make out the details of the organization of the College and submit a report at our next meeting.
Letters of Capt. E. A. Garlington were read and received as information.

Amend to reconsider the act of the Board making the course two months was lost.

Res. That the faculty be requested to prepare a curriculum of 6 years (full course) and a special course of 2 years entitling proficient students to a certificate, and that they prepare a full preparatory course to be conducted under the regular professors.

Res. That one house be built north of the dormitories and that they be located in the vicinity of the college.

Res. That Messrs. Fillman Bradley & Waite make up a committee to locate the six houses.

Capt. Garlington was elected Director of the hospital to serve till a president is elected but was not re-elected.

Res. That we accept Capt. Garlington's resignation and that we pay him 7 years and promised move a house, and that the necessary steps be taken to secure his relief.

Capt. Garlington to act as assistant in some department to be decided upon later.

Lt. of B. H. Hart was accorded as a compliment and referred to Board of Control.

A motion was sustained that the Board of Control of Capt. Garlington's accounts and riguious rate of a heavy horse and apparatus be submitted the plans be for signature at next meeting.

Mr. J. W. Hart was elected against Prof. A. J. B. Hart at a salary of $700. The secretary was instructed to write Mr. Hart that he would be expected to teach six hours of the agricultural branchs.
of the college must be an army outfit as sufficiently developed to consume his entire time.

Res. That the actual travelling expenses and board of the faculty who attend this meeting be paid by the treasurer.

Res. That the President & House draw their usual check on payment of all purchases or items to be made by the Board at this meeting.

Our motion for Fellman it was moved that the fees, rent, and so forth be paid as may be necessary for the information of the students applying for admission into the College.

Report of Faculty was read and appended. That a committee of three be appointed to confer with Prof. Hardman as to the equipment of the Laboratory, with power to expend not more than two thousand dollars.

Mr. H. Fellman, Tread & Johnson were appointed. Res. That the sum of one thousand dollars be appropriated to be expended by Prof. E. W. Welch in the equipment of the Department of Physics.

Res. That $200 be appropriated to be expended by Prof. Freeman in the purchase of books of his department and various works of reference.

That the sum of $100 be appropriated to be expended by Prof. Freeman in the purchase of books and maps.

That the sum of $200 be appropriated to be expended by Prof. Freeman in the purchase of maps, charts & books.

Res. That the sum of $750 be appropriated to be expended by Prof. Williams Welch in the purchasing of material and
Report of the Faculty of Clemson Agricultural College in response to instructions from the Board of Trustees, February 1878.

Mathematics, Prof. W. A. Harris

Sophomore Year—Trigonometry and Surveying
Heath's Trigonometry and Surveying, and Gibbs.
Junior Year—Course Lectures, Text Books: Millwood's
Analytical Geometry
Senior Year—Calculus.
English Prof. Freeman


Sophomore Year: English Language & Literature Text Books: Brooks. Lessons in English; Brooks Primer of English Literature.


Senior Year: Rhetoric, Sources of English Literature, History of the English Language. Text Books: Green's Rhetoric Foundlings History of the English Literature, Essays and Orations.

Chemistry: Prof. K. B. Harnett

Sophomore Year: General Chemistry Laboratory and Text Books: Green's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry, Jones' Text Book College Junior Course in Practical Chemistry.


Agrochemistry Prof. J. S. Murdock

Freshman Year: Some Principles of Chemical Agriculture Reference Books: Gannett's First Principles of Agriculture, Sensies' Year: General Course in Agricultural Exploitation, and use of Fertilizers. Crop Culture, Crop Breeding, Planting, etc. Reference Book: "Barry" Fruit Garden.
Junior Year: Horticulture & Pomology: Lectures.
Senior Year: Experimental Station work.
Landscape Gardening, General farm management.
Text Books: Kemp's Landscape Gardening.
T.R. Kellog's Manual for each Practical work throughout each year.

Physics, Prof. Kelch

Sophomore Year: General Physics
Laboratory work.

Junior Year: Advanced Physics Laboratory work
Text Book: Atwood's Grant's Physics
Drawing Mr. Tom Kelch.

Freshman Year: Mechanical Drawing.

Sophomore Year: Freehand Drawing.
Junior and Senior Years: Art.

History, Prof. W.E. Morrow.

Freshman Year: History of South Carolina: Local Government of South Carolina: Southern Geography.
Text Books: Wells' History of South Carolina:
Eldem Commercial Geography.

Sophomore Year: History of the U.S.: General History

Junior Year: English. History, Comprehension history.

Senior Year: Roman and Greek History
Economic.
Text Books: Barnes' Brief History of Rome; Barnes' Brief History of Greece.

Studied Economics.
Place for Two Years Course in Agriculture:

Agriculture Prof. Alman:

First Year: Freshman and Sophomore (Non-factual) Courses
Second Year: Sophomore and Junior Course and extra practical work;
Mathematics Prof. Frodo

First Year: Freshman Course
Second Year: Sophomore Course
Physics Prof. Kelch

First Year General Physics, Sophomore Course
Chemistry Prof. Karanu
Second Year: General Chemistry, Sophomore Course

Drawing: Mr. How Kelch

First and Second Year: Free-hand drawing

English Prof. Jermual

First Year: Freshman Course
Second Year: Sophomore Course
History Prof. Mission

First Year: Freshman Course
Second Year: Sophomore Course
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